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SUMMARY
The viscosity and thermal conductivity coefficients are estimated for
three models of the atmosphere of Jupiter: a Heavy Model consisting of 22_
helium and 78% hydrogen, a Nominal Model consisting of ii_ helium and 89Z
hydrogen, and a Light Model consisting of pure hydrogen. The effect of trace
elements is neglected. Linearlzed approximations are used for the transport
coefficients of the mixtures; these are found to be in almost constant ratio
to the values for pure hydrogen, independent of temperature. Short basic
language programs for computing the coefficients are llsted.
INTRODUCTION
The Jovian atmosphere is presently thought to consist mainly of molecu-
lar hydrogen, H2, perhaps mixed with helium, He, and with traces of methane, 1
CH_, and ammonia, NH 3. The amount of He seems to be the most uncertain; esti-
mates range from about 11% by volume for the Nominal Jovian Atmosphere Model,
to 22_ for the Heavy Models, and to 0.0_ for the Light Models. The traces of
methane are thought to be about 0.i_ and of ammonia about 0.02_; these are
significant amounts as far as radiation absorption and emissivity are con-
cerned, but are trivial amounts as far as thermodynamic and transport proper-
ties of the atmosphere are concerned. The temperature range of interest is
from i00 to i000 K. The thermodynamic properties needed for Jupiter probe
design have been previously calculated and tabulated for this range
(J. Sperans, Ames Research Center, NASA, private communication). Recently, a
need has appeared for estimates of viscosity and thermal conductivity of the
Jovian atmosphere, in connection with the subsonic motion of bodies through
that atmosphere. The present report gives estimates of these quantities based
on linearized formulas for the transport properties of mixtures and neglecting
the effect of traces of CH4 and NH 3.
VISCOSITY OF MODEL JUPITER ATMOSPHERES
Viscosity of Hixtures
According to rigorous kinetic theory, the coefficient of viscosity of a
multicomponent gas mixture should be expressed as a ratio of determinants.
I
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_" However, Hirschfelder et al. (ref. 1) show that the off-diagonal terms are
small compared to the trace elements of these matrices and that the major con-
tribution to the viscosity of the mixture can be expressed as
xi2
n = --+ . . . (1)
Hiii
where x i is the mol fraction of the component t and the matrix trace ele-
ments Hii are
xi- 2+ -- + (2)
Hii = nil k_i nik (ml + mk)2
The coefficients nik are defined as
5 (2_kT mimk _I/2
where m i is the molecular weight of component i and qik is the Chapman-
Enskog cross section for momentum transfer in collisions between particles i
and k. The coefficient Aik is the ratio of Qik and the cross sections
appropriate for mass diffusion; it is somewhat greater than unity because
deeperpenetratlon of the i_terpartlcle potential is required to influence
particle flux than for momentum transfer. In fact, if Aik is assumed equal
to 5/3, the off-diagonal elements of the determinants vanish exactly (ref. 1);
i although this is somewhat too large a value, the effect on Hii from usin8
this approximation is not serious, because terms with mk << mi contribute
little to the sum in equation (2). With this simplification, the elements
" Hii become
Hii = 2x i -- + (4)
k nik mk/
and equation (1) can he expressed in the simple linear form
n = _ Oiuil i (5)
if" the effective mean free path Ii is defined
A_I = _n XkQi (6)
k
Hansen (ref. 2) shows that this value of Ii can be given a simple phys-
ical interpretation as the mean distance traveled by a molecule of type i
2
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, before it loses its excess momentum relative to the surrounding gas medium in
a series of head-on elastic conditions, since the fraction of excess momentum
; transferred _n a single collision between particles i and k is
2
t fik" I + milmk (7)
/ and the fraction of excess momentum transferred per unit time is the product
of fik and the collision rate Oik summed over all k:
ftkOik - V_n_i k_tl + mi/m _ (8)
' Multiplying the reciprocal of equation (8) by the mean velocity _. of parti-
t.. cle i leads to the expression of equation (6). Equation (5) canlthus beexpressed
2n = ni (9)
i
where the n_ values are the viscosities of the pure components of the'mix-
ture, and l_O is the mean free path in a pure gas of species i at the
density Pi"_ Thus,
Z" °"C+;"°')'" li--°= i + - , (i0)_i xi Qii
', k_ i
)
6
Buddenberg and Wilke (ref. 3) empirically find that agreement with exper- <
imental measurements of viscosities of many gas mixtures is improved if each
term in the summation of equation (i0) is multiplied by 0.69; presumably, this
correction accounts for the deviation of Aik from the 5/3 value assumed.
_. Accordingly, the formula used for the calculations of the viscosity of the
Jupiter atmosphere is
--AiOkiffi 1 + 0.69_ xiXkQik C+-_i/mk/-1/2Qii (lOa)
k_i
3
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I_ The collision cross sections Qil are most expeditiously determined byfitting the known viscosities of the pure species with the theoreticalfore_ula:
5_ 5_ (2m kT> 1/2ni - _ plui_i 0 - 1_ -+- %[ (11)
• A convenient functional form used for Qii in making this fit is
/T\n/i+C/To 1Q.(T). (:2) .
,.I
In equations (5) and (6) it is assumed that there is no dependence of viscos-
ity on density (usually a good approximation except at very high densities i,
where the collisions can no longer be considered as simple two-body colll- i!
slons), so that the entire temperature dependence of the coefficient of vis- ti
coslty is due to the TI/2 dependence of the mean molecular velocity and to
the decrea_ i in cross-sectlon size as the collision energy increases.
The cross sections Qik are determined from the pure species cross sec-
tlons, assuming that the relation between them is the same as for hard
spheres,
2
Qik _" 2
?
namely, the collision diameter for the unllze collision pair is the average of
the colllslon diameters for the pure specie collisions. This hard-sphere type
' approximation can be expected to be quite good when the collldlng species bothI:
have closed-shell electronlc structures, which ls the case for both H2 and
He, the species of concern for the Jovian atmosphere.
Viscosity of Pure Molecular Hydrogen
The coefficient of viscosity of pure H2 is reproduced reasonably well ,,
i over the temperature range of i00 to 1000 K by the formula
n _ = 90.6 (l + 4.0/T)-I_P (14)
where m is the mass of the H2 molecule. Accordingly, the momentum trans-
fer cross section Q for E2 - H2 collisions is taken to be
Q = 32.2 x lO-16 + cm2 (15)
The deviations of equation (14) from tileH2 coefficients of viscosity
. given by Watson (ref. 4), by gestln (ref. 5), by Hilsenrath et al. (ref. 6),
4
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and by Keyes (ref. 7) are .03 -
shown in figure 1. The
_. parameters of equation (14) o
were chosen to give the
best fit to Hllsenrathts ,02-
t: values from 100 to 300 K o
and to Watson's values
from 300 to I000 Ko The
o
latter are expected to be .oi-
the most reliable in that
range since they have been o
carefully fitted to the
most recent and most care- _
fully calibrated experimen- __ o - 0
tal data. Hilsenrathts
values are based on collision 0
integrals calculated using 0 _ •
a Lennard-Jones 6-12 poten- -.01-
tlal, with the force param-
eters of the potential fitted o WATSON (REP.4|
tO older viscosity measure- • KESTIN(REF.5)
ments; these are expected to -.02 - 0 HILSENRATHetat.{REF.6)
be the best values in r/_e o KEYES(REF.7)
low-temperature range. It
can be seen that the devi-
..02 ] I l i ]
atlons of equation (14) are o 200 4o0 600 8oo 10oo
generally well within IZ of TEMPERATUREoK
the best values. Even the
old formula given by Keyes Figure 1.- Deviations of equation (14) from
for the range of I00 to 500 K published viscosities of pure H2. -4
agrees within 3Z,
6.23T I/2
" = i + 70___88e-39.8/T _P (16)
T
s.
and the value documente, :w Kestln at 293 K falls within the ig range. In
view of uncertainties in ,e mixture formulas, equation (14) is considered
adequately precise.
Viscosity of Pure Helium
The coefficient of viscosity of pure He is reproduced reasonably well
over the temperature range of 100 to 1000 K by the formula
5
Jwhere m Ls the mass of the He atom. Accordingly, the momentum transfer
cross section Q for He-He collislons is taken to be
G.
._ - 0 The deviations of equa-
tion (17) from the He coef-
0 ficients of viscosity given by
0 Watson (ref. 4), by g_stin
0 (ref. 5), by Kestln and [
._ _ 0 Leldenfrost (ref. 8), and by
o 0 Keyes (ref. 7) are shown in
0 figure 2. Again the values of
0 Watson are considered to be
0 0 the best in the range from
• 1 - 300 + 1000 K. The formula has
. 0 been fitted to these values
i 0 and to the 100 K value of ,
o Kestin and Leidenfrost. The i_
0 - 0 _0_.¢-¢-_ deviations from Watson's '
o_,__ values ar generally less than
0.SZ; in the low-temperature
i.. 0 range, _ere the formula
-.01- ¢ _ bisects the values of Kestin
and Leldenfrost and of the
¢ Keyes equation designed for
¢ ¢ o WATSON(REF.4} the range of 104 to 373 K, ,
_ -.02 -- 0 0 • KESTIN (REF. S)
0 KE$'rIN AND LEIDEN FROST (REF. 8) 18.0ST I/2
_ 0 KEYES (REF. 7} _
•, 253 e_ll5.1/T "P (19)
o _o 4o0 6o0 8oo IOOO
TEMPERATURE.K deviations are generally less
than 2X. Again, the uncer-
Figure 2.- Deviations of equation (17)from talnties are consistent with
published viscosltlas of pure He. the uncertainties in the mix-
ture formulas.
Viscosity of Jovian Atmospheres
The viscosity of model Jovian atmosphere mixtures is shown as a function
of temperature in table 1 for the temperature range from I00 to i000 K. The
first column is the temperature; the second column is the viscosity of pure
H2 (which corresponds to both the Cool Light Model and Warm Light Model of the
Jovian Atmosphere); the third column is the viscosity of an 89Z H2 - llX He
mixture (which corresponds to the Nominal Jovian Atmosphere Model); and the
final column is the viscosity of a 78Z H2 - 22Z He mixture (which corresponds
to both the Cool Heavy Model and the Warm Heavy Model of the Jovian Atmo-
li"_ sphere). The Cool and Warm Models have only a different altitude dependence
o
• ,o ..... .
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temperature. The viscosity of the Nominal Model Atmosphere (with 11% He)
almost exactly 25% greater thnn the viscosity of pure H2. The ratio of
two is almost independent of temperature. Similarly, the viscosity of _he
Heavy Atmosphere Models (with 22% He) is almost exactly 47% greater than the
viscosity of pure H2.
TABLE I.- VISCOSITY OF JUPITER MODELATMOSPHERES
Temperature, K Light arm., u _P Nominal arm., b _P Heavy arm., ° pP
100 41.92 52.98 62.77
150 55.62 69.92 82.46
200 67.8 85.08 100.17
250 78.97 99.C2 116.52
300 89.4 112.08 131.87
350 99.25 124.44 146.42
400 108.64 136.23 160.32
450 117.63 147.54 173.68
500 126.29 158.46 184.57
550 134.66 169.02 199.06
600 142.78 179.27 211.19
650 150.67 189.24 223.01
700 158.36 198.97 234.54
750 165.86 208.47 245.81
800 173.2 217.77 256.84
850 180.39 226.88 267.65
900 187.44 235.81 278.27
950 194.35 244.59 288.7
1000 201.15 253.22 298.95
UViscosity of pure H!.
bViscosity of 89% H2 - 11% He mixture.
CViscoslty of 78% H2 - 22% He mixture.
Table 2 shows the viscosity of the Jupiter Nominal Atmosphere as a func-
of altitude and the ratio of the mixture viscosity to the pure H2 i
viscosity. I
d
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_'_" _ABLE 2.- VISCOSITY OF JUPITER NOMINALATMOSPHERE
_ Altitude, Ion Temperature, K Viecoslty, _P Viscosity raC|o0
., mix/H2
t -270.79 681.77 195.5 1.256
-246.93 637.33 186.79 1.256
-224.62 595.74 178.45 1.255
-203.74 556.83 170.48 1.255
-184.23 520.44 162.85 1.255
-165.98 486.39 155.56 1.254
-148.91 454.55 148.59 1.254132.96 24.78 1.93 .254
-118.03 396.93 135.55 1.254
-104.09 370.89 129.46 1.254
t
-91.06 346.51 123.62 1.254
-78.b7 323.66 118.03 1.253
-67.49 302.25 112.68 1.253
i -56.86 282.17 107.54 1.253
-46.94 263.31 102.6 1.254
" -37.66 245.59 97.86 1.254
1 -29,0_ 228.92 93.29 1.254
-20.97 213.21 88.88 1.254
b; -13.48 198.4 84.63 1.255
r -6.49 184.43 80.53 1.255
i. 0 171.23 76.55 1.256
6.02 158.77 72.71 1.256
11.6 147 68.98 1.257
' 16.75 134.3 64.85 1.258
21.43 121.6 60.59 1.26
25.79 116.65 58.9 1.261
29.97 111.7 57.17 1.261
34.04 110.9 56.89 1.262
38.09 II0.i 56.61 1,262
L 42.16 112.35 57.4 1.261
46,32 114.6 58.18 1.261
50.57 117.29 59.12 1.261
54.91 119,98 60.04 1.26
59.36 122.66 60.96 1.26
63.9 125.35 61.87 1.259
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- TABLE 2.- CONTINUED
: ViscosICy ra_Zo,
Altltudot km Temperature, K Vi_cosltyt _P mlx/H2
68.54 128.04 62.77 1.259
" 73.29 130.73 63.67 1.259
78.13 133.41 64.56 1.258
83.07 136.1 65.45 1.258
88.1 138.1 66.1 1.258
93.2 140.09 66.75 1.258
98.37 142.09 67.4 1.258
103.62 144.09 68.05 1.257
108.94 146.08 68.69 1.257
114.34 148.08 69.33 1.257
119.81 150.08 69.97 1.257
125.36 152.08 70.6 1.257
130.98 154.07 ' 71.23 1.257
136.67 156.07 71.86 1.257
142.44 158.07 72.49 1.256
148.28 160.06 73.11 1.256
154.2 162.06 73.73 1.256
160.19 164.06 74.35 1.256
166.25 166.05 74.97 1.256
172.39 lb8.05 75.58 1.256
178.61 170.05 76.19 1.256
184.9 172.04 76.8 1.256
191.26 174.04 77.41 1.256
197.7 176.04 78.01 1.255
204.21 178.03 78.61 1.255
210.8 180.03 79.21 1.255 _.
217.46 182.03 79.81 1.255
224.2 184.03 80.41 1.255
231.01 186.02 81 1.255
237.89 188.02 81.59 1.255
244.85 190.02 82.18 1.255
251.89 192.01 82.77 1.255
259 194.01 83.35 1.255
266.19 196.01 83.94 1.255
273.45 198 84.52 1.255
9
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TABLE 2.-.CONTINUED
280.78 200 85.1 1.255
288.16 200 85.1 1.255
295.53 200 85.1 1.255
302.91 200 85.1 1.255
310.29 200 85.1 1.255
317.67 200 85.1 1.255
325.05 200 85.1 1.255
332.44 200 85.1 1.255
339.82 200 85.1 1.255
347.21 200 85.1 1.255
354.6 200 85.1 1.255
362.39 221.67 91.27 1.254
370.q8 243.33 97.24 1.254
380.37 265 103,05 1.254
390.57 286.67 108.7 1.253
401.58 308.33 314.21 1.253
413.39 330 119.6 1.253
426 351.67 124.87 1.254
439.42 373.33 130.03 1.254
453.65 395 135.1 1.254
' 468.69 416.67 140.08 1.254
484.54 438.33 344.98 1.254
501.19 460 149.8 1.254
518.66 481.67 154.54 1.254
536.95 503.33 159.21 1.255 <
556.04 525 163.82 1.255
575.96 546.67 168.37 1.255
596.69 568.33 172.85 1.255
i 618.24 590 177.29 1.255
1 640.6 63.1.67 181.67 1.256
663.79 533.33 185.99 1.256
l, 687.8 655 190.27 1.256
712.64 676.67 194.51 1.256738.3 698.33 198.P 1.256
764.79 720 202.85 1.256
10
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ii TABLE 2.- CONCLUDED
Viscosity ratio,
Altitude, k_ Temperature, K Viscosity, _P mlx/H2
i 792.11 741.67 206.96 1.257
820.27 763.33 211.02 1.257
849.25 785 215.06 1.257
879.07 806.67 219.05 1.257
909.73 828.33 223.01 1.257
941.23 850 226.94 1.258
THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY OF JUPITER ATMOSPHERES
Thermal Conductivity of Mixtures
' Theoretical expressions for thermal conductivity of gases and of gas mix-
tures have not been verified with the same accuracy as for viscosities. This
occurs partly because a number of intricate corrections are involved in making
measuremevts, and also because the heat transfer associated with interna'
. modes of molecular energy is difficult to treat with the same rigor as that
associated with the kinetic modes of energy. In the s_nple Eucken appro: i-
matlon, the internal degrees of freedom are assumed to have a Maxwell dIp_
butlon that is totally independent of the molecule's veloclty. _ is •
tainly a good approximation for the stiff vibrational moJ,_f H2
bi molecule at the temperatures of interest, where there _ ._ IxLtle coupling
between v_bratlonal and kinetic modes during a co111slc., pe"turbatlon;
however, the same may not be exactly true for the rotatluval modes of the H2t
molecule. Nevertheless, the Eucken approximation seems to agree Just as well
with experimental data as the more elaborate theoretlcal models that have been
' devised; consequently, it will be used here in view of its simplicity and the
fact that the comparlmus between experiment and the theoretical m_del seem
adequate to the order of accuracy being considered.
/.
The coefficient of thermal conductivity of a pure gas can be expressed
with the Eucken approxlma_ion
5_ pu_ ({ C + Cv*) (20)K'3-_ M v
where M is the gram molecular weight, Cv is the specific heat per mole of
the gas associated with its kinetic energy, and Cv* is the specific heat
associated with internal molecular energy. For a Maxwell-Boltzmann distribu-
tion of velocities, the kinetic specific host is Just 3/2 times the gas
constant R
3R
' = -- (21)('v 2
b:
11,I
i
!
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The internal specific heat is zero for He and for H2 it is the sum of the
rotational _" ' vibrational contributions:
y
C * (He) - 0 (22a)
,, 0v/2T
J_
t. In equations (22a) and (22b) it has been assumed that no electronic !t
energy is excited for either He or H2 (which is a good assumption below
; i000 K) and that the rotational states of H2 are fully excited while the
P vibrational modes are at the equilibrium excitation for a harmonic oscillator.
Since the characteristic vibrational temperature for H2 is large (Ov = 6159 K)
the latter assumption Is very good below I000 K; however, the characteristic
rotational temperature for H2 is rather large (Or = 85.42 K), so the avproxl-
marion of equation (22b) can be expected to hold some error at the low-
temperature end of the range near I00 K.
The thermal conductivity of the gas mixture is now expressed
K = 3-2 mi Cl + Cl (23)
i
" Strictly speaking, the ratio of the effective mean free path for energy trans-
fer (II) to the mean free path in the pure ith component wlth density Pl
(_i0) should be somewhat different for the translat.lonal and internal degrees
of freedom. The difference is not large, however, if the molecular masses are
about equal, which is the case for the present gases of interest. The frac-
tion of excess kinetic energy, associated wlth the motion between the llne of
centers at impact, transferred between particle i and k in elastic collision
is
4ml/m k
fik = 1 + ml/m k (24)
Accordingly, the excess kinetic energy transferred per unlt time Is the prod-
uct of the collls_on rate 0ik and the fraction flk stunmed over all k
mI
i ftkOik = ¢_2n; 1 + i/m- (25)
I k k
12
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w _ and the ratio xIO/x i can be expressed
•In this approximation, the thermal conductivity of the mixture is given by a
simple linear expression analogous to the linearized formula for the viscos-
ities of mixtures
2C )K = _:i (27)
i
Undoubtedly, an empirical correction term, such as that provided by
Buddenberg and Wilke for the viscosity of mixtures, could account for some
difference in the cross sections for diffusion and for energy transfer and
thus improve the theoretical mouel somewhat; however, such a correction has
not been established at present. Since the molecular masses are nearly equal
in this case, the correction could only be a modest one, of the order of a few
percent at best. Such a correction takes on major importance only in ionized
gases where the very lightweight electrons carry a large fraction of the
energy transfer.
I[ Thermal Conductivity of Pure Molecular Hydrogen
The coefficient of thermal conductivity of pure H2 is reproduced reason-
ably well over the temperature range of 100 to 1000 K by the formula
t,
where again m is the mass of the H2 molecule. Accordlngly, the energy
transfer cross section Q, for H2 - H2 collisions, is taken to be
(300_0.1983( 49.4_ 2_Q = 26.1x10-I(__-_-1 1 +--_)cm- (29)
The deviation of equation (28) from the H2 eoeft'[cients of thermal con-
ductivity _,,,iven by Hilsenrath et al. (ref. 6) is shown in figure 3. The
deviations, generally less than 1Z, are adequate for present purposes. No
13
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B Figure 3.- Deviations of equation (28) from published thermal conducttvities
-_ of pure H2
I., doubt, some of the deviation near 100 K is due to the approximate treatment of
the equilibrium rotational excitation.
Thermal Conductivity of Pure Helium
The coefficient of thermal conductivity of pure He is reproduced reason-
; ably well over the temperature range of I00 to I000 K by the formula
5n (_)I/;" 15 R (T/300) 0"7412K = _2 4 mQ = 3"42xi0-4 (i - 13.7/-T_ cal/cm deg sec (30)
where now m is the mass of the He atom. Accordingly, the energy transfer
cross section Q, for He - He collisions, is taken to be
•. = _ - -T--f m-- ',31)
The deviations of equation (30) from tile lle coefficients of therr.ml con-
ductivity given by Powell, He, and Liley (ref. 9) are shown in figv;e 4. The
deviations arc generally within 2%. Some deviations from coefficients given
by PowelL Iref. 10) are also shown, with ahout the same result. These devia-
tions are about double the deviations previously encountered for the slmplt,
cross-section expressions, but are still well within the uncertainties of the
mixture formulas used for thermal conductivtties.
14
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Figure 4.- Deviations of equation (30) from published thermal conductlvlties
of pure He
Thermal Conductivity of Jovian Atmospheres
The thermal conductivity of model Jovian atmosphere mixtures is shown as <.
a function of temperature in table 3 for the temperature range from 100 to
• lO00 K. Again, the first column is the temperature; the second column is the
thermal conductivity of pure H2 (which corresponds to both the Cool Light
Model and the Warm Light Model of the Jovian Atmosphere), the third column is
the conductivity of an 89_ H2 - IIZ He mixture (which corresponds to the
Nominal Jovian Atmosphere Model); and the flnal column is the conductivity of
a 78_ H2 - 22_ He mixture (which corresponds to both the Cool Heavy Model and
Warm Heavy Model of the Jovian Atmosphere). The conductivity of the Nominal
Model Atmosphere (with Ii_ He) is almost constantly 2Z less than for pure H2,
independent of temperature. Similarly, the conductivity of the Heavy Atmo-
sphere Models (with 22_ He) is almost constantly 4_ less than for pure H2.
15
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Thermal conduct ivi ty, inca 1/cm-deg-sec
Temperature, K b J
Light atm. a Nominal arm. Heavy arm.
100 0.1623 0.161 0.1597
150 .2422 .2395 .2365
200 .3156 .3115 .307
250 .3841 .3787 .3727
300 .4486 .4419 .4345
350 .5099 .5021 .4933
400 .5685 .5596 .5496
450 .6249 .6149 .6038
500 .6794 .6684 .6561
550 .7323 .7203 .7069
[
600 .7839 .771 .7565
650 _ .8344 .8205 .805
700 .884 .8693 .8527
750 .9331 .9174 .8998
" 800 .9816 .965 °9464
850 1.0299 1.0123 .9926
900 1.0779 1.0594 1.0387
950 1.1258 1.1064 1.0845
I000 1.1737 1.1533 1.1303
_ZThermal conductivity of pure H2.
bThermal conductivity of 89% H2 - 11% He mixture.
"Thermal conductivity of 78% H2 - 28% He mixture.
Table 4 shows the thermal conductivity of the Jupiter Nominal Atmosphere
as a function of altitude and the ratio of the mlxtuce conductivity to the pure
H2 conductivity.
_t
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TABLE 4.- THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY OF JUPITER NOMINAL ATMOSPHERE
Conductivity, Conductivity
Altitude, km Temperature, K mcal/cm-deg sec ratio, mix/H 2
-270.79 681.77 0.8516 0.9833
-246.93 637.33 .8081 .9834
-224.62 595.74 .7667 .9835 ti
-203.74 556.83 .7273 .9836
-184.23 520.44 .6898 .9837
-165.98 486.39 .654 .9839
-148.91 454.55 .6199 .984
-132.96 424.78 .5873 .9842
-118.03 396.93 .5561 .9843
-104.09 370.89 .5264 .9845
- 91.06 346.51 .498 .9847
- 78.87 323.66 .4707 .9849
- 67.49 302.25 .4447 .9851
- 56.86 282.17 .4198 .9854
- 46.94 263.31 .3959 .9856 i
- 37.66 245.59 .3729 .9859
" - 29.03 228.92 .3509 .9862
- 20.97 213.21 .3297 .9866
- 13.48 198.4 .3093 .987
- 6.49 184.43 .2897 .9874
0 171.23 .2707 .9878
6.02 158.77 .2525 .9883
11.6 147 .2349 .9888
16.75 134.3 .2156 .9895
21.43 121.6 .1958 .9903
25.79 116.65 .188 .9906
29.97 111.7 .18 .991
ii 34.04 110.9 .1788 .991
_'_ 38.09 II0.i .1775 .9911
42.16 112.35 .1811 .99096 32 4 6 47 8
_, 50.57 117.29 .189 .9906
' 54.91 119.98 .1932 .9904
_. 59.36 122.66 .1975 .9902
63.9 _25.35 .2017 .99
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TABLE 4.- CONTINUED
Altitude, km Temperature, K Conductivity, Conductivity
mcal/cm-de8 sec ratio, mix/H 2
68.54 128.04 0.2059 0.9898
73.29 130.73 .2101 .9897
78.13 133.41 .2142 .9895
83.07 136.1 .2184 .9894
88.1 138.1 .2214 .9893
93.2 140.09 .2245 .9892
98.37 142.09 .2275 .9891
103.62 144.09 .2306 .989
108.94 146.08 .2336 .9889
114.34 148.08 .2366 .9888
119.81 150.08 .2396 .9887
125.36 152.08 .2426 .9886
130.98 154.07 .2455 .9885
136.67 156.07 .2485 .9884
142.44 158.07 .2515 .9883
148.28 160.06 .2544 .9882
154.2 162.06 .2574 .9882
i60.19 164.06 .2603 .9881
I_ 166.25 166.05 .2632 .988
172.39 168.05 .2661 .9879
178.61 170.05 .269 .9879
184.9 172.04 .2719 .9878
191.26 174.04 .2748 .9877
197.7 176.04 .2777 .9876
204.21 178.03 .2805 .9876
210.8 180.03 .2834 .9875
217.46 182.03 .2863 .9874
224.2 184.03 .2891 .9874
231.01 186.02 .2919 .9873
237.89 188.02 .2948 .9873
) 244.85 190.02 .2976 .9872
251.89 192.01 .3004 .9871
259 194_01 .3032 .9871
266.19 196.01 .306 .987
273.45 198 .3087 .987
19790 -379l -fgg07
_ TABLE 4.- CONTINUEDfv i,
o.|I Conductivity, Conductivity
Altitude, km Temperature, K mcal/ca-de$ sec ratio, mlx/H 2
_ . L
280.78 200 0.3115 0.9869
288.16 200 .3115 .9869
295.53 200 .3115 .9869
302.91 200 .3115 .9869
310.29 200 •3115 .9869
317.67 200 .3115 .9869
325.05 200 .3115 .9869
332.44 200 .3115 .9869
339•82 200 .3115 .9869
347.21 200 .3115 .9869
354.6 200 .3115 •9869
362.39 221.67 .3412 .9864
370.98 243.33 .37 .986
380.37 265 .398 .9856
390.57 286.67 .4254 .9853
:" 401.58 308.33 .4522 .9851
413.39 330 .4784 .9848
426 351.67 .504 .9846
439.42 373.33 .5292 .9845
453.65 395 .5539 .9843
468.69 416.67 .5783 .9842
484.54 438.33 .6022 .9841
_ 501.19 460 .6258 .984
518.66 481.67 .649 .9839
536.95 503.33 .6719 .9838
.... I! 556.04 525 6946 .983775.96 46.67 .7169 .
i_" 596.69 568.33 .739 9836
"" 618.24 590 .7609 .9835
oml. 640.6 611.67 .7826 .9835
° 663.79 633.33 .8041 .9834
_='_ 687.8 655 .8255 .9834
i 712.64 676.67 .8466 .9833
738.3 698.33 .8677 .9833
764.79 , 720 .8886 .9832
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_ TABLE 4.- CONCLUDED
• Conductivity, Conductivity
_ Altitude, km Temperature, K mcal/cm-deg sec ratio, mix/H 2
792.11 741.67 0.9094 0.9832
820.27 763.33 .9301 .9831
849.25 785 .9508 .9831
879.07 806.67 .9714 .983
909.73 828.33 .9919 .983
941.23 850 1.0123 .9829
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The approxlmatlons used in estimating the viscosity of Jovian atmosphere
mixtures are believed reliable within a few percent. The approximations used
in est_natlng the thermal conductlvltles of Jovian atmosphere mixtures hold
uncertainties of the order of lO to 15%. In both cases, the mlxture trans-
port coefficients are almost a constant factor times the value for pure H2,
independent of temperature. This permits a quick, easy method of evaluating
the appropriate values for the mixtures.
The transport coefficients included here are appropriate only for sub-
sonic flow fields in the Jovian aemosphere. At high supersonic speeds, the H2
dissociates and both the He and H atoms are electronically excited and ionized
in flow following strong shock waves and in boundary-layer flow. In this
case, the dissociation and ionization reactions promote very large peaks in
the thermal conductivity over the range of pressures and temperatures where
the reaction rates are significant. The ionization of the species also
decreases viscosity by an order of magnitude or more, because the long-range
coulomb forces prevent long mean-free-path momentum transfer in the gas. The
characteristic dissociation temperature of H2 (that is, the ratio of dissocia-
tion energy _ to the Boltzmann constant k) is 51,965 K, and the characteristic s
electronic excitation and ionization temperatures are several times larger.
These reactions will not become important until temperatures are of the order
of 0.1 the characteristic temperature. In other words, the mixture formulas
used here could be applied to temperatures of several thousand degrees.
However, in such a case, the simple formulas used for the viscosities and
thermal conductivities of the pure H2 and He would have to be modified; they
were designed only to apply in the range from 100 to 1000 K.
_ Tables 5 and 6 are printouts of the BASIC language programs that have
t; been used to calculate the coefficients of viscosity and thermal conductivity
ti of H2 - He mixtures. In the future, we may well find that other mixtures are
.- appropriate for the Jovian atmosphere, in which case the appropriate values of
the mole fractions x I (of H2) and x 2 (of He) can be introduced as input to
b_
: 20
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TABLE 5.- BASIC PROGRAMFOR VISCOSITY OF JOVIAN MODELATMOSPHERES
10 PRINT "TABLE I - VISCOSITY OF JUPITER MODELATMOSPHERES,MICROPOISE"
20 PRINT
30 PRINT "T,DEG K",*'LIGHTATM"t*'NOMINALATM","HEAVY ATM"
40 PRINT
50 X1".89 ! Mol fraction of R2 in nominal atmosphere model
60 X2-.ll I Mol fraction of He n nominal atmosphere model
70 YI-.78 I Mol fraction of H2 ..theavy atmosphere model
80 Y2-.22 ! Mol fraction of He in heavy atmosphere model
90 T-IE2 ! Inltlal temperature, deg K
100 FOR I-I TO 19
140 NI-90.6*(T/300)^.6658
142 NIfNI/(I+4/T) ! Viscosity of H2, micropoise
150 N2-191.6*(T/300)^.7176
152 N2-N2/(I-II.4/T) ! Viscosity of He, mlcropolse
160 QI=32.3*(I+4/T)*(300/T)^.I658 ! Cross section H2-H2, An82
170 Q2-21.5*(I-II.4/T)*(300/T)^.2176 l Cross section He-He, An82
180 q3-(Ql^. 5+q2^. 5)/2
190 Q3=Q3*Q3 ! Cross section a2-He, An82
200 Ll-l+.7967*(X2/X1)*(Q3/Q1) ! Ratio L(pure)/L(mix) for H2
210 L2-1+.56B4*(XI/X2)*(Q3/Q2) ! _tlo L(pure)/L(mlx) for He
220 N-N1/LI+N2/L2 ! Viscosity of nomlnal atmosphere_ mlcropolse
230 L3-1+.7967*(Y2/YI)*(Q3/QI) ! Ratio L(pure)/L(mix) for H2
240 L4-1+.5634*(YI/Y2)*(Q3/Q2) ! Ratio L(pure)/L(m_x) for He
250 N3=NI/L3+N2/L4 ! Viscosity of heavy atmosphere, mlcropolse
260 PRINT T,IE-2*INT(1E2*N1),IE-2*INT(1E2*N),IE-2*INT(1E2*N3)
270 T-T+50 ! Next value of temperature, deg K
280 NEXT I
999 END
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TABLE 6.- BASIC PROGIb_ FOR CONDUCTIVITY OF JOVIAN MODEL ATMOBPBEI_B
10 PRINT "TABLE III- THF/_4AL CONDUCTIVITY OF JUPITER MODEL ATMOSPHERES"
11 PRINT " MILLICAL/CM-DEG-SEC"
20 PRINT
30 PRINT "T,DEG K","LIGHT ATM","NOMINAL ATM","HEAVY ATM"
40 PRINT
50 XI'.89 [ Mol fraction of H2 in nominal atmosphere model
60 X2-.II I 14oi fraction of Be in nominal atmosphere model
70 Y1-.78 ! Mol fraction of H2 in heavy atmosphere model
80 Y2-.22 ! Mol fraction of Be in heavy atmosphere model
90 T-100 ! Initial temperature, deg K
100FOR I-ITO 19
140 KIf.lI*(T/300)^.6983/(I+49.4/T)
142 V-3079.5/T
144 Vf2*V/(EXP(V)-EXP(-V))
146 E1-Kl*(4.75+V*V) ! Conductivity of H2, millical/cm-deg-sec
150 K2-.3418*(T/300)^.7412/(1-13.74/T) ! Conductivity of _le,mcal/cm-deg-sec
160 Q1-26.1*(l+49.4/T)*(300/T)_.1983 ! Cross section B2-H2, Ang2
170 Q2ffiS.96*(1-13.74/T)*(300/T)^.2412 ! Cross section Be-He, Ang2
180 Q3=(QI^.5+Q2^.5)/2
190 q3ffiq3*q3 l cross section H2-He, Ang2
200 LlffiI+.7698*(X2/XI)*(Q3/QI) ! Ratio L(pure)/L(mlx) for H2
210 L2ffiI+I.0887*(XI/X2)*(Q3/Q2) | Ratio L(pure)/L(mlx) for Be
220 K-KI/LI+K2/L2 ! Thermal conductivity nominal atm,mcal/cm-deg-sec
230 L3ffiI+.7698*(Y2/YI)*(Q3/QI) ! Ratio L(pure)/L(mlx) for H2
240 L4ffiI+I.0887*(YI/Y2)*(Q3/Q2) ! Ratio L(pure)/L(mlx) for He
250 K3ffiK1/L3+K2/L4 ! Thermal conductivity heavy atm_ mcal/cm-deg-sec
260 PRINT T,IE-4*INT(IE4*KI),IE-4*INT(IE4*K),IE-4*INT(IE4*K3)
270 TffiT+50 ! Next value of temperature, deg K
280 NEXT I
999 END
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the program. If sizable fractions of other gases w,_r_ to he dtscovL_red in the
Jovian atmosphere, they would have to be Included, of course.
k
Ames Rese_trcl_ Center
Natlonat Aurona, ttcs and Space Administration
,. Moffott Field, California 94035, Jan.nry 18, 1979
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